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TORONTO WORLD. NEW FALL GOODS !United States contemporary. Upon which 
we remark that love involve# protection. 
Nearly every woman needs to be protected 
tgainet that domeetioated tiger, the mouse.

The Guelph College.

To <*« Editor of The World.
Sir :—While agreeing with those Who, 

like myself eschewing polities, deny the 
usefulness of the government college as 
general means of education for the thou
sands whose destiny it is to farm in Onta- 

Whlte Ma very no> 1 also object to it as a competitor in
n»v»Mb„u»4r^u,. l̂0. ■ „w5

ulrni of the suicide of young Law, money in Scotland and England to put tip 
th'e ex-clerk of the bank of British Pricee on me there, and then to compete 
North America in this city, and of the «took here at those periodical sales,■a- « s. - * C jr«ssr sst s-cias
diced person who has perused our reports -are wanted for the mere education of the 
of this sad affair can fail to have been 1m- students (and their purchase cannot other-

»• JS l'SSiLlÏMXC
system of which he was a victim. to be working in earnest, on a visit to the

There hss been a loud and very proper neighboring farm of Mr. Stone, or to the 
outcry against the importation, under eon- herd* of the Hunters, Armstrongs, Watts

s*"V“srtt "> aSÆ.tïw1” ~ uChinese laborers, who come hither, not as To be of any real use the farm should be 
free laborers, but more in the character of worked on economical principles in hold- 
purchased animals, to undermine the free i?8» of a9° •*?“• "*th grade cattle and

ïl""Y1'r‘?Mre of their own volition. This men to copy who will have to farm 200 
of thing Is most unwise, aoies with limited capital. At present it 

well as being unfair, for ^ » delusion and a snare. Bucolic.

e our 
such a

iation cannot take place without re- 
tion upon the whole oopimunity is a 

proposition too trite\to require argument 
It is news to many that the educated 

labor employed in our banks is undergoing 
• similar degradation. We assume what 
will hardly be disputed, that there is no 
necessity for the importation of such labor.
It is notorious that our country swarms 
with young fellows only too ambitions to 
begin banking life at the foot of the ladder, 
despite the paltry remuneration attached 
to such employment. Why, then, do our 
great flneacïalpnstitutiona importcompetit- 
on for thasa vacancies? Partly, we believe, 
because they are still upder the thrall of 
colonialism, and partly to obtain and main
tain a system of white slavery that is both 
disgraceful and dangerous. Poor young 
Law silently submitted to the extortion 
practised upon him, but snppoeing he had 
directed his desperation against another 
before turning it upon himself ? Then we 
should have had a double tragedy, and 
much moralising upon the wickedness of 
young men. All young men are not Laws, 
and some day an imported white slave 
may be moved to put his lepd -where it 
will do the most 

, such of them au

1000 HATSMedical and Surgical Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE : “ MAIL ” BUILDING, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

X-lY MORNING. SEPT. 13. 1384
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Tï W« BALM.

GIVES AWAY BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HEADQUARTERS
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Springbank ” • Band of the Queen's Own will play choice 
selections during the evening.

Store will be closed to the public on that 
evening.

:’,;X «Ù, TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
COE. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY AT
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE MARKED 

CASH Establishment in Toronto.
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# "ThtSanitarium, JAMES H. ROGERS, jj - have gr 
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■1
Cor. King and Church Street, 

Toronto.
Branch Home, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
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ST. CATHARINES, OUT I NEW AMERICAN GOODSTHE SEASONM To Arrive Next Week.
Prof. J, A. McDonell, President. FOR OCTOBER,

PRICE 30 CENTS,
C. D. TulTord, .11.1, C M , dr., Medical Director.r It Stands at the Head.THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADAth6 ultimate result must be to degrad 

laborers to the slave level. That si
3*' Tie St. Marys Lottery.

Contains the Newest Paris Fashions, and is 
admitted to be the best Fashion Magazine 
published.

Is the most extensive Institution of the kind on the continent. They employ a large staff of skilled 
specialists, and can successfully treat all kinds of chronic, diseases and deformities, e» bracing Con
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Nervous Debility, Heart Disease, Epilepsy, Para I y si , Dys
pepsia. Diseases of the Liver. Kidneys, Bladder or Stomach, Buptnre, Scrofula. Rheumatism, Deaf
ness, Loss of Sight* Cross Eyes. Club Feet, Crooked Limbs, Spinal Curvature, Hip Joint Disease, or 
any other kind of chronic disease or deformity.

SÈ&
To the Editor of The World.

Sir i You are causing quite a stir here 
by your exposure of the lottery scheme. It 
is the general opinion that the citizens who 
have been induced to permit the use of 
their names in that connection ought to 
repudiate it. What have they to gain ? 
What did their Guelph exemplars gain t 
Simply disrepute, and nothing 
Murphy bagged the pile and left his fel
low conspirators lamenting. This white- 
or-black transaction cannot make money 
for all concerned, even if it does for its

Perth.

T have

The Toronto News Company, armed 
what cLight Running asPUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,

4ft Yonge street. Toronto. drown- 
% Many < 

Englan 
Sellent 
They a 
White

Read what some of our Patients have to Say :
ESIRABLEDHeart Disease, Bronchitis, «te.

To the Medical and Surgical Association :

Dr, McDonell,—Allow me to pen a fext 
words to the Association and yourself. I know 
nothing I may say can in any way measure 
my debt of gratitude for health restored, but 
may possibly show a little of my appreciation. 
After years of sickness and its attendant mis
eries, my husband pe 
your Association. Not, however, before we 
had tried every available method in the way 
of medical attendance and advice, both here 
and elsewhere, only to be assured by all that 
my case was hopeleèSb

Four months ago, when you spoke hopefully 
and encouragingly to me, I listened for polite
ness, but without a spark of faith. Eminent 
and clever men had told me so often to take 
life as ouietly as possible and be prepared to 
meet the inevitable, that the voice of one 
against manv was hardly to be noticed. For 
months I had not laid down properly to rest 
for fear of suffocation. Food of any kind was 
hateful to me, and my body a package of pain 
from head to foot. Life held no charms for 
me, and I was only too willing to try and let 
it pass away as quietly as I could under such 
discouraging circumstances. It is need
less to name all the ailments that possessed 
me, you know them already so well. Inflam- 

ry rheumatism and chronic bronchitis 
are now things of the past with me. My heart 
gives me less trouble every day, and the inter
nal miseries which all women seem to inherit, 
and of which I had so large a share, have no 
terrors for me now. I do so hope and trust to 
keep on gaining health and strength. Cer
tainly I should if good sleep, appetite and com- 

of body are aids to new life, and all of 
these are now my constant companions. The 
whole world seems brighter and better now 
than it has for years, and I am brighter and 
better too.

Thanks are meaningless in my case, but my 
best wishes for your success will never fail. 
Sincerely hoping that other sickly, miserable

more. creatures, may find your treatment ss sur
prisingly beneficial as I have.

Yours in health,
Mrs. W. D. Norris.

of two hours, and on regaining 
would remain in a kind of semi 
dition for from two to three days. I have re
peatedly tried various means to secure relief, 
and the local doctors in various parts of the 
country held out no encouragement. About 
three months ago I was induced to apply to the 
Medical and Surgical Association of Canada, 
and tlioir surgeons were the first that over 
held out an y hope to me. I have been doctor
ing with this Association for nearly three 
months, and I am happy to say that the result 
has proved very gratify ing. During the three 
mpnths 1 have had but one attack, which, how
ever, was so slight as to not inconvenience me 
in the least. I feel better now in every re
spect than I have for years, and am satisfied 
that the remedies I have been taking will have 
a good and lasting effect. I can heartily re
commend this Association to others similarly 
afflicted. — T. D. Hall.

Orangeville, Ont., May 20, 1884.
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20 Alexander street, Toronto.

chief promoter.
St. Maiys, Sept. 11.

Consumption Entirely Cored.

To the Medical and Surgical Association of 
Canada. Mail Building, Toronto :

Traill’s Bible Competition.

To the Editor of the World.
Sib : Yon seem fond of attacking lot

tery swindles when they are carried on in 
towns away off. Why don’t you tackle 
Truth lottery swindle, on Bay street in 
our city ! Are you afraid of Frank Wilson 
—or do yon share in the plunder ? Please 
•newer.

[We are fond of attacking lottery 
swindles and have already given ouç, 
opinion of Truth’s business. But irrespec
tive of that opinion the law would seem to 
permit the “bible competition.” It is 
more or less of a scheme like the Globe 
watch business to run np the circulation of 
that paper. The element of chance which 
is the feature of lotteries is not present in 
these guessing schemes. The World 
inserted the advertisement of Truth, and 
to that extent has shared in tbe plunder. 
We are not afraid of Frank Wilson, nor of 
our impertinent questioner.—Ed. World.]

rsuaded me to consult

EGentlemen,—It is with feelings of great 
thankfulness that I write this to show you 
how sincerely grateful I am to you for what 

’ou have done for mo in restoring me to per- 
ect health. When first my poor mother gIMPLE.

-|-RY IT.

NVINCIBLE.

crews ?’
“Nod 

three on 
chief oi 
been goj

brought me to your office little did she or my
self think that under your treatment I would 
so sbon improve in health, but I did, and 
under God and your skill I can safely say that 
now that dreadful disease which threatened 
to eût me off at an early age is completely re
moved. For a length of time I was under the 
care of the best doctors in this city, but they 
did me no good at all. But even in a few 
weeks after I commenced your treatment, to 
my great surprise and delight I began to get 
better. I am now strong and never enjoyed 
life or knew what it was to bo well before. I 
hope that all those afflicted as I was, will be 
wise enough to go under your care,

Yours very respectfully,
Thomas Theaksox,

235 Elizabeth street. Toronto.

T. Newby.

Catarrh for Twenty Tears.
like?”

TheAfter twenty years suffering with disease of 
the Nasal passages, and after consulting the 
leading physicians both here and in several 
citie s in the United States, and having spent 
two seasons in the south, I returned, but not 
improved ; in fact I was much worse oi£ for 
the discharges had become so very offensive 
that I was obliged to withdraw from society. 
Seeing one of the pape is. “Guide to Health.” 
in your city some time in February, I called 
upon your staff, who, aftér a careful examina
tion, discovered a Posterior Nasal Polipi, 
which was removed without much pain, and 
a month’s treatment advised. I can state that 
I am well and hearty now, and thank your ex
perience and careful management for my good 
health. Yours, etc.,

Angus McDonald.
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Epilepsy for Twenty Years.

This is to certify that I have been afflicted 
with Epilepsy, or failing sickness, for the past 
twenty years. During that time I have suf
fered from repeated and severe attacks, during 
which 1 would remain unconscious for a period

Agent : A. W. BRAIN, 98 Yonge Street.K«el.roeltj Si 
people have a

Catarrh—A m. Treatment.
Reshape the most extraordinary success 

that tets been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
daring the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cored of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr, Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H.' DIXON A SON, 306 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

il gift of 
the othertalkiig honiense. For 

day, «M of our city contempoltpies said 
that the feeling in favor bf r 
rapidly

Ottawa, 11th July, 1884. J. B. ARMSTRONG,the Dixon treatment

/ m
i

îï'ÀWni*ity is
sg among the people of the 
states, in proof of which it

PRACTICAL TAILOR, setsRead What the Payers Say I
Twenty years’ experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

-i “ This Association emplovs a large stafF*of I , They arc apparently giving-------------------
-7oronto°MaiinC°th® VUblic ia repoein*in careyd out'promfse.11 ^(fXwell I, n,Xff3n!ndT}aX

®ube" I Catharines Journal. **”* **

cn MmU ■0 XX'; '
-tisatisfaction to

beiwas mentioned that after a trip of St. 
Paul business men to . Winnipeg, the St. J. a ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street. 
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.
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36I-Paul chamber of eoramercS' passed a re

port fo favor of reciprocity relations with 
Caned». - .

“The times seem propitious,” says the 
docs ment, “for tbe re-establishment of 
these relations, and we earnestly recom
mend H to congress for favorable consider
ation tied ready action." The board of 
trade of the adjoining city âf Minneapolis 
has also taken the question up, and as the 
feeling in commercial circles all through 
that motion is overwhelmingly for reci
procity, the result ' is expected to be simi-
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< HATS. HATS.e JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.If you are afflicted with any form of chronic disease or deformity call on or write us and we will give you an honest and candid opinion frer 
of charge. “Guide to Health” sent free to any address. Treatment furnished by correspondence and express. Terms reasonable. Call 
write for information to the

Medical and Surgical Association of Canada, "Mail” Building, Toronto, Ontario. “Early Fall Styles” Just received 
per 8. 8» Sardinian and Servi» 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

35c. size, 25c.: 60c. size, 45c.; $1 size, 75c. ; 
$1.75 size, $1.25. Lime Juice—Pints, 35c. ; 
quarts, 65c. Just received, a fine imported

1WIS
Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 

Pienie Parties. 3-6

/-

1Z3.Fill SEASON o:

NEW YORK STYLES.
■ I. E. KINGSBURY J.& J.LUG-SDX2T,hr.

103 CHURCH STREET.Now, all this is time enough, as far as 
stating the fact that business men on the 
other tide, and thoeejof St. Paul and Mfone- 
•polish particular, are aurions for recip
rocity. Bat the nonsense comes in when Wcspcct Old Age.
our contemporary adds, that “sooner or —An old favorite is the remedy known 
later, in one wày or another, the Canadian as Dr. Fowler’s Extractof.Wild Strawberry. 
Northwest must gaid access to its natural Thirty years reliable for cholera morbus, 

• .. ,. . . . . diarrhoea and summer complaints. 2-4-6marteti in the adjoining American __________________
state,” This is the merest stuff, [advektisbmbnt. ]
the fact is that Great Britain, A Uvr Weekly Magazine.
foaror five thousand miles away, is far . *'«w w”k|y magazines are more welcome 

. , , . „, f, . visitors to the fireside home circle th»„
mor. of a “natural market ’ for the people Toronto Truth. It is an old eetriuished 
of th» Canadian Northwest than the state of and exceedingly popular plication, and 
Minnesota is, right on their borders. And '8 now one of the most widely circulated 
them „ .very material reason why. Maui- “£ ££ ̂  ^““d. for C“ada' 
fobaand the other provinces (soon to be to bible quêtons intugurated by the pnb- 

suoh) have wheat to sell, and Great Brit- lisher sofifo twelve months ago, has brought 
•in has a market for their wheat, because j*j^Ç.7bminently before the public, and has 
she require» to buy. But Minnesota is jMr'materially helped to extend its list of sub- 

~ scribers. The rewards offered are so num-
the Uanamar, for eroue and valuable, and the conditions so

tie has wheat reasonable, that it is no wonder much in
terest is felt in them, and that the prize 
lists are anxiously scanned by those who 
have competed. In another column will 
be found full particulars of the competition 
now running, which closes on the 15th 
September, and which contains perhaps 
the most valuable list of prizes yet offered, 
and the bona tide nature of which is be
yond doubt.

lOl YOHTOH ST.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Telephone. American silver taken at par.

WHOLESALE FANCY GOODS AND TOBACCONIST SUNDRIES. ROBERT ELDER, “I
weapon! 
barbarie 
they wi 

•hearts < 
unearth 
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tioxr of I

Carriage aad Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 

Corner of Soho land Phoebe Streets, Toronto.

We bog to annotmefe to onv numerous Customers 3ml the Trade generally that our 
stork of Fall and Xinas Goods is now complete. Our importations this season have been 
larger than usual, and we show the largest anil best assortment IN THE DOMINION of

French and G-erman China Vases, Motto Cups and Saucers, 
Tea Sets, Figures, Cabinet Coeds, Albums, Wax, 
China, and Rubber Bells, Violins, Accordéons, Concer
tinas, Banjos, Toys, etc.

As usual, our prices will be found lower than those of any other House in the Trade. 
Our stock of Meerschaum ami Itriar Pipes and Tobacconist Sundries is al-o very large 
and well-assorted. Wre have always on hand a well-selected stock of imported CIGARS, 
CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS. Buyers are invited to call and see lor themselves before 
purchasing elsewhere. m

uf

’rsnolBARTS. CARTS. CARTS,THE CLUB HOTEL, «tail.
>g.”

Cl416 Yonge Street.
“iCall and inspect our Line of 

Carts. Finest In the City. La
dies’ Carts to carry two or four.
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
/These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no disagree* 
ab e motion.

T, T. HERO, Proprietor, —We 
thing % 
and tht 

Uf ahe is si 
result <

pLate Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

answers
*

3-6
l Dr.

brighter 
life thrj 
love herm»rk*t,'

Ufie , ia1
•to sell,' and, should she want 
to buy to grind for export, Dakota, Ne- 
brisk» and Oregon can supply her. We 
hold that Great Britain, and Ontario too, 
are the “natural markets” for Manitoba 
wheat, while Minnesota is nothing of the 
kind. A wheat-growing state (with a 
heavy surplus) is not a “natural market” 
for wheat any more than the Newcastle 
district in England is a natural market for 
coals In coming from other quarters.

What our contemporary probably means 
is that St. Paul is a natural market for 
northwestern Canadians to bny in. That 
is what the St. Paul men think, of coarse, 
but the people of Ontario take a different 
view of the matter. The most natural 
thing possible for Canadians to do is to 
build up their own country, and to legis
late for Canadian interests first, last, and 
all the time. ’’

■ It! CHARLES BROWS 4 00.,183i QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by
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ROYAL?. Ly<& Whipple’s Patent Air Brush. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B., Toronto.“5

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.35 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. CARRIAGE AND WAGON WOTIf you want to see the finest display of VpoiTBE MAIN DINING HALL 14 A IS A11CI STREET. adj
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J.BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, VISITORS
TO

THE EXHIBITION

GOLDIE &MCULL0CH 0. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.IN THE CITYAT THE Manufacturer of first class Carriages 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work wa. 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attendee to, Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit

CO TO JAMES NOLANExhibition Grounds f GALT SAFE WORKS.

Toroato Office, No. 50 Church St.
HEADQUARTERS
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60 and 63 Jarvis Street.OLD IRON RAILS FOR SALE.Is under the purveyorship of H. E. 
HUGHES of the

CRITERION R FaSTA UR A NT,
Cor. Leader Lane and King Street,

guarantee that everything 
ised can be relied upon.

TOR
Will find before McClary’s Famous Royals, Telephones, 

Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere.

going
street boats a

on the Church
School Books,

School Slates,
Exercise Books,

Scrf.'Alng Books, etc., etc.

BOT OM PRICES-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
About lOOO Tons. Drill - Proof Locks and Fire 

Proof Safes.

In all our Fire-Proof Safes we place a plate 
of drill-proof steel around the combination 
lock ana thus prevent the possibility of the 
safe being opened by drilling as is so often 
done by burglars. We are the only Canadian 
manufacturers who always give this pro
tection.

ID
And Every Luxury inXSeason, ready sharp 

at half-past 1 Ce very day.

SPLEND LUNCHDelivery at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton or 
Buffalo (in bond).Which is a To the Inhabitants ef the West End and 

Farkdale.

Wall <6 Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.XI
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen ft. 
west- near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction- ____________ jg

prom- 246 ZOffers for the whole or a portion of this 
quantity of old rails, stating price per ton of 
2240 lbs. and where delivery is required, will 
be received by the undersigned on or before

GLOW j.
60 and 62 Jarvis Street.Hon. Wm. McDougall occupies a 

unique position among Canadian politi
cians. Were ha a younger man he might 
become th* leader of the now inchoate 
third party, hat under the circumstances 
he is constrained to remain the party of 
the third part. Therefore his, opinion to 
the effect that he never saw a more pros- 
ferons and contented people than the 
formers of Manitoba and the Northwest 
may he accepted at its face value.

.LATE JEWELL & CLOW,
60 C OLBORNE STREET.

theJUST ARRIVED. WM. WARWICK & SON, ;lîth Day of September, 1884. NOVELTIES ! • /IANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINE NEW YORK SOUNDS

in shell at the
TER API HOTEL,

Cor. Gerrard and Ontario sts.
A. VERRALL.

See our Safes nowat the Exhibition 8 and 10 Wellington street.Lodging WantedTerms of payment—Cash on deliver)'.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted. FAMILIES SUPPLIEDA. HENDERSON & Co.GEO.F. BOSTWICKJOSEPH KICKSON, less
2561 General Manager.54 Offlse and Ware rooms No. 50 Church at Have just opened their newLANGTRY BING,

CURLING TONGS.
Montreal. September 3, 1884. The Executive Committee of the Furniture Booms. WITH bercloei

WinnMOWAT DEMONSTRATIONSEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. TO GROCERS.BRITTON #01, Want to secure lodging for a large number of j 
Delegates next Monday or Tuesday nignts. j 
Those haring bedrooms to spare will oblige j 
the Committee by informing the undersigned J 
of the location of their residet>cce, the number 
they can accommodate, and ti e price per day.

W. T R. PRESTON, 
Drawer 2,552, Toronto.

1883,

FRESH CREAMAll kind» of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US1!. CALL.

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Machines Bought. Sold and 
Exchanged.
X.BS, O

E. C. EVANS, 89 Queen St. West,
Near Yonge

456
SSed’dHens is a wrinkle for Canadian poli

ticians. Tk. dime novel was utilized in 
the recent contest in Maine in this way : 
‘Nadia, the serf,’’ a literary fake that 
NShs wi^h <• » love chapter laid in Russia. 

•>ve -, te Germany and thenee to 
While in the most 

-ora are made to 
'UnStÿilrd 

tore and

HANDY TACK HAMMER!
Holds two packages of tacks In the handle.

THK BUTCHERS,is: o. Agate Balances & Brass Weights.
Platform, Counter, Batch»’ and 

k Even Balance

EXHIBITIOHjiFCARRIAGES. CQAI r '
Visitors to the Exhibition wM do well to ___________ V ft

carefully examine those exhibited by —mne i c»'

August,AND

We always keep on band a all supply of choice 14 K GOLD 
STEM-WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,

DAVIS BROS.,

84-6 PURE MILK!BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, Thu
grain

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium,

Cheapest Grocery in Town.

«’ARTHUR'S P ’4P CASH STORE

andCorn Beef, etc.
Spring a Specialty,
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

rally dealt with.
' 'TjtLKI'IIONtt COMMUNICATION.

» 13 and is sa.
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being ( 
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IDAILY BY THE M ,
' * tltbe

•It> •tree!.
Teas and Fruits re- 
e a call and secure

Fresh lota of U 
cel ved dally Podel Ofamery-Co.

-«•t?
T. SYU * *

el6. \
» «cARTHf 168 YOUYonge tfooet mm
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